




























































































































































































































































































































ation of social and political 
IllS1-
trality," 





"Tropic of Cancer," Miller 
uses a free
























in \111,111,  






















































































































































































































































































































































































































and  Pete 
Pleger,
 represen-


















































basis  of 
refer-

















































 has some 
shocking  char-
acteristics













 part in 
"Tropic 
of Can-
cer,"  although 
"some 











don't  want to 
condemn or 
commend 


























years  of 












science.  at 
San  Jose 
State,
 Major 
















 will be 
Major ('h, 
h'  L. McCloskey
 
jr., 
MAJ. WILLIAM E. QUINLAN 
... leaves for Academy 
whose 
last
 duty station 
was  in 
Japan. Major 
McCloskey  will en 
roll in the 
Academic  Instructor 
course at 
Maxwell  AFB, Mont-
gomery, Ala., 
prior to assuming 
duties at SJS. 
In his four years in San 
Jose,  
Major Quinlan has 
seen  his family 
grow  by two. His 
wife,  Wanda, 
gave
 birth to Peggy, 
18 months, 
and 










student,  and 
Colleen,  who 
attends 
Ste.  Clair's 
school  in Santa 
Clara, 
Major  Quinlan, in 
his off -time, 
voluntarily
 helped 










 toward a 
master's 


































































































































































































on all key 
issuett


































































Two constitutional amendments 
Calling
 for lowering the 
percent-
age
 of ASH signatures
 needed on 
petitions asking
 for student gov-
ernment 
action, and a third to re-
set 
the time allowed for freshman 
elections
 go before the 
students
 




 in front of the 
cafeteria, will 
be open from 9:30 






tary Everett Avila proposed 
that 
the constitution be 
amended  to al-
low students to call is
 special elec-
tion with a petition 
beating  the 
signatures of 10 per 
cent of the 
ASB  instead of the
 presently re-
,luired 15 per cent.
 
His second
 amendment proposal 
called for 
allowance  of an 
initia-
tive measure











The constitution now 
requires  
signatures
 of 15 per 
cent of the 
ASB 





 would bring 
the percent-
age for initiative 
and  recall to a 
"more 
practical level," 
making  the 
student government 
more respon-
sive to the wishes












 hold the elections
 of exec-
utive 
officers  and Student 
Council 
I 
embers,  except for 
freshmen, 
r, "not later than six weeks 
and not 
I 
earlier  than eight weeks from 
the 
end 
of the spring semester." 
The present constitution sets 
these elections at between four 
and  six weeks from the 
end of 
the semester. 
Erdman's  proposal also 
calls  for 
the installation of newly
 elected 
officers within 10 clays after
 elec-
tion instead of the 
present 10 
days before the last 














































 lead to 
war. --a 
war that 

















































when  he 
declined  to 
escape 
from 
jail,  Dr. Goldworth













 spoke yes- 






rooms  A and 








concerning  the question
 I  
if 
the  laws 
of






















and  that the 
child could,
 
not  return 
evil  for evil,





,A lien one 
reached
 maturity, One 
could leave
 the state. 
Taking 
the points









 we also have rights.
 
Secondly. there
 are times when 
I the child 




evil. Such a time, he said. 
'would be when the father 
I 
state) 
acts in an insane manner and when 
he does 
evil
 to innocent people. 
!Thirdly,
 the argument of 
the  state 








modern  state is not en-
, dangered by a few law breakers." 
!Professor 
Goldworth  stated. 
Dr. Goldworth said he brought
 
out this reasoning of Socrates be-
cause it dramatically reveals the 
price one may pay for his political 
obligations. "By political obliga-
tion. I mean obeying the laws of 
the land," he explained. 
"Suppose a 
state  had bad laws 
that were a profound threat to 
the state," the philosophy pro-
fessor said. "Is one right 
to ad-
here to his 
political  obligation to 
obey the laws of the land, or is 
one right not to obey the laws 
of the land?," he asked. "In either 
case," Dr. Goldworth explained, 
"the state is threatened." 
When asked from the audience, 
R
 






dividual must determine this with 




commending  .1 ,.:1111, 
tor the 
his 











 by sophomore 
repre-
sentative
 Bill Erdman, 
the  act pro-
vides 
that  committees 
of similar 
functions 
be divided into 
depart-
ments
 under direct 
supervision
 of 
directors  appointed and 
governed 
by the ASB executive secretary. 
Council gave the 
move
 a go-





Departments, Erdman feels, will  
bring more 
orderly supervision of 





and aid the executive
 secretary in 
his constitutional duties.
 
SET  UP DEPARTMENTS
 
Under  the new act, the execu-
tive 
secretary  is responsible 
for  
setting 
up the departments and for 
appointing 
department  directors. 
His appointments
 are subject to 
the approval of 
Student  Council. 
Council also
 approved a legisla-
tive directive
 telling Executive 



























in this hopeless position yet," 
sentative Steve 
Larson, is aimed 
Professor Goldworth said, 
at 
smoothing  out the
 
process ocess of 
Freshman Ballo 




one of Council's major trout, 
spots
 this year. 
The
 directive was 






















held  today 







 to 3:30 p.m. in front of 





cil went on record yesterday
 as 
Voting
 will be held in conjtmc-
favoring the designation of 
April;
 
tion  with the special
 election 
as student 
safety month and di- 
I 
called for the approval of 
a con-




stitutional  amendment, 
according  



















students  may vote on the 
dents will campaign on campus
 
to 






tion.s will be limited to the
 fresh -










 for their of -




flees are Jack Perkins, 
president:
 








 All are 
I sponsored by SPUR.
 












class officers, unlike 
those of any other
















What's the worth of a college 
professor?
 
Whatever it is, he should
 be 
worth more, according to profes-
sors' 
professional  organizations. 
Administrators
 in Sacramento 
who  formulate the 
state college 
budgets 
agree  to the principle 
of 
a pay 
raise, suggesting a 5 per 
cent salary increase
 for all state 
employees. 
The college 
professor  deserves 
a salary raise of 12.5 per cent,
 as-
serts the Association of 
California 
State  College Professors. 
A 10 per cent pay hike has been 
suggested by 
members of the 
Cali-
fornia State 









will  be 
judged












 will then 
recom-
mend to the 
assembly  and 
senate  
what the salaries 
of state employ-
ees 
should  he 
next











salaries  are the 
pre-
dominant
 cause of 






State  College 
Profes-
sors 



















the California  
Stale Federation













are  backing 
their  
state 
officers'  stands 





At San Jose 
State,  FTA Loyal 
1362 and




 salaries," the 
the ACSCP are involved,
 committee 








Arguments against any pay in- crease
 
is modest in view of the re -














Monday  and 
















Sept.  7-9 at 
Asilomar  in 
Monterey.  
It is 
designed  to orient
 fresh -
"In 1939 a full professor's salary 




was among the 
top 





wages and salaries in the
 United 
and 
social  activities. 
States." the AFT states, 
meat increases,





 to the report,
 profes- 
Application
 blanks will 
be
 avail-





salaries have risen 
only 
.7.2' able  in the 
College Union, 
where  






 cent,  
compared












of factory workers. 
Applications must 
include  pie -









This is. for 
identification  purposes
 
majority of new faculty members 
from out-of-state, competing 
with 
colleges across the 
nation  for the 
few qualified personnel
 available. 
"Because of poor 
salary induce-
ments, the California state col -
11 
IIII   
11, 
col-
leges are not competing effective- yfir 
II 
ly for new faculty. 
"The result is a lower
 quality of 












mary race, will 
speak to 
the - 













 A and 
B tht 






Gov. Edmund G. Brown's admints-1 tem of higher education in Cali-
tration, whose experts forecast fi- fornia." 
nancial disaster and an unbalanced The AFT report, which recent -
state budget from increases above mends a 10 per cent salary in -
that  level, crease for college professors, out -
The professional organizations lines 
problems  similar to those 
answer that the State 
of
 Cantor- mentioned by the ACSCP,  
nia will have to bear salary in- 
TOPS IN 1939 





















students," the ACSCP committee 
charges. 
The ACSCP report also points to 
figures 
that  show the state col -
Industry, the ECSCP says. 
A common laborer, according
to 
the ACSCP, often makes more 
money than an assistant pro-
fessor, and 
a top -grade electrician 
often makes 
more than a full pro-
fessor.
 
tributed in Sacramento, noted ag-


























will  speak 
about 











 San Jose 
car dealer,
 is past presi-
state 
colleges  to compete to  gain 
dent  of the 
Santa
 
Clara  Chamber 
professors for 
our schools 



















that ewaayed the 
11.211.1WPr to man's raison 
d'etro. However, once 
you've seen R/A's all -



















































































h through the 
theoretical as 













emploser  if 
all we 







outside  assigmnents, go 





























we ever taken 
a lab course
 where we 



















decision  for a 
go-ahead  on a 
new
 project is 




where  technical 
problems  are 
presented  by 
experts in 
one particular 




"I'm not going 
to be an 
engineer."  Fine. A 
brief 
glance  at the 
schedule  of 
courses




open  in how 
many  fields. 






 to help you 
learn  all 
phases of a particular issue. 
There is 
ample opportunity
 at SJS to make
 mistakes. The 
student who 







 who takes 
an ASH post 
or serves as an 
officer in his
 









not always run 
smoothly,  especially






 a problem. 
For  
there,  men 
are encountered who base made plenty of 
mistakes,
 
but  who 
have capitalized on them. 
Let us 
hope  we are not 
the  one who fails 
to enter a discus-
sion
 because we are afraid 
of
 what our peers will say. 
Is problem solving any 
more than overcoming errors
 and 
arriving
 at the proper answer? 
The day is coming when 
our 
judgments will be 
sought by those whom 
we are 
expected  to 
lead. How can we lead when there 
is a doubt in our mind that 
we still 















 in a 




















 regal Pat 




 and her 
court  of Regional
 College 
Queens  chose 
ten 






























choosing  a 
beautiful  





 color and 
cutting.
















































































































































men  of 
East  and 
West 






































































his delegates at 
Geneva,  Nikita 
Khrushchev leans
 heavily upon 
faith. 
WEST
 MUST GIVE 
But it is a faith which the 




 holds that an iron -clad in-
spection 
system of disarmament 
simply would put Western spies 
inside So \ 1,1 
borders. 
The West, he says, 
must have 





and all but dis-
appeared  and a 
new  Soviet co-
lonialism has 
grown,  the West 




 years since World War
 
in the 
neighborhood  of a bil-
lion people in 
these  former 
West-





But this is not the 
kind  of 
faith Khrushchev can afford. 
Otherwise 
he
 would be required 
to answer 
for  the millions of 
Eastern Europe 
and  Asia for 




The West offered good faith in 
Korea.  
Germany and Southwest 





faith  in Khrushchev 
it first would be necessary that 
he renounce
 communism. 
For it is written 
in the Com-
munist philosophy that to con-
quer an enemy,
 he first must be 
disarmed and it must be ac-
sible. Thus the - 
Soviet Union 








































Turoff California Clinics 



































people put off seeing a dentist 
until a diseased tooth
 starts jumping up 
and down! Similarly, some people never 
think of saving 
their  hair until it is 
virtually gone! Baldness is definitely a 
tragedy because hair plays such
 a very 
important  part in your appearance. 
When your hair falls 
abnormally  YOU 
NEED 
professional  help! Amateurs or 
cure-all remedies will not do! 
We
 hare pioneered in hair research and for 
many years we've enjoyed
 an enviable ethical 
record 
in our specialty, because we accept
 only 
cases which we know 
in




to our exclusive method. 
Come in 
without





















 Daily, 11 








NO APPT. NEEDED   THURS. 4 PM.-
 8 P.M. 
SAN 







































































































mass  burial pits 
have 
been used, they 
have














 reason the liberal
 is dis-
turbed
 by this 
memory
 is that 
traditionally
 he has been among
 
the  first to be 
dumped  into 
the
 
pit. When the 
uniformed thugs 
come to 










anti-Communist  classic, 
"Animal 
Farm,"  they are 
pigs 
pretending to 
be men  or men 
acting  like pigs. 












Letter  to 
McDonald  





 from Yesterday) 
I realize that you, 
as a Chris-
tian,
 adhere to the personal
 be-
lief that
 all non-Christians are 
doomed
 to 
Hell anyway, and that 
life on earth is 
of necessity a 
vale of suffering and tears. 
This may 
explain





 But I beg of 
you not to 
foist your beliefs and 
their consequences upon those 
of us who value our lives. 
If you wish to undergo the 
horrors described above tin yes-
terday's 
letter), go it alone
 and 
leave us out of it. 
I actually




wants peace, If, as you say, 
it must come to the 
ultimate  de-
cision of war or surrender, 
let  
us surrender. Even if we are 
attacked first, I believe that we 
must not retaliate. A nuclear 













Gem scholarship applications 
are 
now available in 
the  office 
of 
the  dean




will  be 
awarded to students who are 
members, or whose parents are 
members of the Gem department 
store.
 




basis of financial 
need.  
,scholarship and character, ac-
cording
 to Don Ryan. assistant 
to the dean of students. 





awarded.  Further information 
may be 
obtained  in the office of 
I
 he dean of students, Adm269. 
-  
and it is our 
duty  :is moral be-
ings to avert such a disaster
 
even at 
the cost of our freedom.
 
Not only do I not want 
to be 
cremated. I do not want to have 






of countries whose cultures I 
value as highly as my own. 
George 
Washington  and the 
boys at 
Valley
 Forge bear no 
relation to our problem. When 
they 
fought their little war,  they 
did not expect to annihilate or 
drive back to savagery the popu-
lations of five continents. 




YR's Vice President 
Seeks End of 
'Mess'  
Editor: 
Last Friday, while waiting for 
one of my classes, a student, who 
also was in the same class, asked 
me if I had heard about the 
Young Republicans on campus. 
As vice president of the SJS 
Young Republicans, I was very 
much interested but did not re-
veal my identity. 
This student went on in great 
lengths to tell me 
that
 the 
Young Republicans are the local 
John
 Birch society on campus. 
We were the ultra -conservative 
organization 
on campus that was 
responsible
 for the 
classroom  
auditing. We were Admiral
 Car-
mick's spies in classes, etc. I 
would like to say
 here and now 




is a lie. 




 tor four secretariat
 
positions on the 1963 
Model  Unit-
ed
 Nations session at San Jose 
State close 
today  in the College 
Union. 
Bob Pisano, executive assistant 
of the recent 
MUN  regional insti-
tute at SJS. said that students 
may apply for positions of under-
secretaries for social and special 
events, secretarial services, special 




Entered as second class matter
 April 
24, 1934, at San Jos*,
 California, un-
der the act 
of
 March 3, 1879. Mem 
ber 
California  Newspaper 
Publishers 
Association. 
Published  daily by Asso-
ciated Students of 
San Jose State  
College 
except  Saturday and Sunday, 
during
 college year. Subscription
 ac-
cepted only on a remainder cf 
-e, es-
ter basis. Full 
academic  year, $9; each 
semester $4.50. Off -campus price per 
copy, 10 cents. CY 4-6414Editorial
 
Ext. 2383, 2384, 2385, 2386. Adver-
















these  hours. 
Editor .. 
CAROLYN  PERRI() 
Advertising  Manager . 









Ed;tor    





 .1clitor  _ 
FRED
 RAGLAND 
Copy Editor   
JANE YOUNG
 























 Bill Brecheen, Tom 
Cheon, 
Judy Crabtree, Jerry
 Hess, Phil Hig-
















Barr.  Jesse Chambers,
 John Farmer. 
John R. Henry. 
Barbara Herrington,
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Dr. Robert Hutchins 
"Basic Issues of a Free 
Society"
 











SAN JOSE STATE 
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takes  a knowledge of 
the 
people  supposedly living 
there and a background on 
the  
culture and architecture 
of
 the 




This calls  for a lot of research 
and. 
preferably,
 some personal 






particular  style of a play's 
director also enters into the de-
sign of the 
setting.  Whether the 
stage setting 
is realistic or ab-
stract
 
depends largely upon 
the  
director's 
interpretation  of the 
play.
 
To design the 
setting of 
"Chalk Garden." 
Johnson  drew 
upon research 



















Greeks  and 
independents  alike 









New pledge officers for the fraternity are Dave Griffel, presi-
dent; Joel Stinchfield, vice president; Jim Bullitt, secretary -times -
utter, and Tom Murphy, social
-athletic  chairman. 
SIGMA PHI EPSILON 
At a recent Interfraternity Council meeting, the fraternity's 
fall semester pledges, for the second time in it row, won the IFC 
help
 week trophy for having the most
 constructive help week activ-
ity. The pledges cleaned up their three 









 Corby, comptroller; Bill  Witt, re-
corder; Nick Ferentinos, historian, and
 Roy Barbetti. pledge trainer. 
The brothers are planning a dinner for the final queen candi-
dates
 in the fraternity
 Queen of Hearts 
contest.  Attending 
will  he 
Elane
 Brinker, Peggy lanike, Angela Kiichli, Kathy Maddern, Pam 
Carleton,  Margie Bursch, Sue Davies, Towne Albertson. Gloria Fer-
rari, Norma McCarey, Linda Burkinshaw and Judy Farrell. 
ALPHA CHI OMEGA 
Finalists in the sorority's Favorite Guy 
contest were treated to 
a dinner given by 
the sisters last Monday night. Aspirants lor 
the  
title
 are Gary 
Hendricks, Alpha Tau 
Omega;  Carlos- 
Anglin, Phi 
Sigma Kappa; Denny Olson,
 Sigma Chi, ;Ind Tom Truax and Gary 
Ransom, Theta Chi. 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity selected and serenaded Barbara 
Jelleti, Alpha Chi Omega 
sister, as a new member of the Daughters 
of Minerva. 
Jeri 
Rothschild  and 
Sue Jordan are the 
carnation girls for the 
month  of March. 
DELTA ZETA 
Comfort and delectable cuisine went hand in hand at the soror-




 point average or higher were entitled
 
to 
wear "grubbies" and were







 under '2.0 adorned themselves in cocktail dresses and accepted
 
supper  of beans. 
SIGMA (MI 
The fraternity's semi -formal spring plistc 
dance  will be helrl 
ss.rtorrhay
 Dorn 9 p.m. to I a.m.
 
at
 Adobe Creek  Lodge in the Los 
Altos 
hills. 




Chen,  Jim Blinn,
 Doug Hook. Kim 
Allender,  Ron 
.-aeininger.
 Mark McManus, Bob Himel,
 Derry
 King,








Howell, Mike Ryan, 
!,t  
Frcit









 held by 
Joint  Git'ffilltiis. 
president;  Bob Olson, vice president; Gary Olimpia 
secretary;  
Gary  




Chi  Sweetheart are Sally Page, 
Itelta 





Theta;  Karen  ( 
%cabals.
 
and  Janet Berlina Alpha Phi; Phyllis Smith, Alpha Chi Omega; 
Karen Birlenbach, Chi 
Omega,
 and Honey Wade, Gamma Phi Beta. 
The formal
 overnight
 dance is 
scheduled
 for 
April  '28 'weekend al 









 who have 
min  honors I 
hroughout  the 
maid for their performances
 on 
he violin 
and  piano, will 
pre-
-s 
nt a duo 
recital at 3 p.m.
 Sun-
day at Villa 
Montalto,  Saratoga 
public  arts renter. 
The 






aress ell known 
Mr their 





















































I lappv Hour 






















































 of a 
family  
of position in 
Sussex,  England. 
Wide French
 windows open onto 
a "vast" 
garden,  which 




An obviously long 














sitting room on the 
stage's  left. 




off  from the same door-
way. 
In actuality,  
the 
gaiden con-
sists of two 
lawn
 chairs
 and a 
few real 
shrubs. The stairway 
is 
about  12 steps long and the 
i.hstillil consists of 
































 for "Chalk Gar-
den was made in approximately 
four weeks by 
the 50 students 
enrolled in 










 for the set-
ting were 




However, it is 
usual for 
designs  of one or two 
play 
productions

















students  in a 
lah.
 
oratory located directly behind 
the stage of College Theater. It 
is in this big harn-like room that 
stage drawings are interpreted
 
into "flats." 
A setting's effect owes much 
to the stage
 lighting. Seen under 
normal  over -head  lights, the set-












turd production of 
the play, stu-
dents  in 
a lighting class weak 
their magic and transform the 
shabby to 
something which ap-
pears used but in good taste. 
All 
stage crews for campus 
plays
 are rompletely 
student
 
centered, according to JohrLson. 
Lighting is worked 






professor  of drama. 
Costumes are 
the work of stu-
dents of 
Miss  Berncice 
E. 
Pi isk. 
associate  professor of drama. 
"Chalk
 Garden,"  an 
English 













performances  are avail-



























































Faculty  club 
tratel
 





















India  from 
1959-1961.  
Professor  















 is currently &s-
playing 











exhibit,  at 














































































 men over 
21: 
$75 less III 











25: $23.2 less 
543 dividend.


























Payments   
can be 































































The team, which 
consisted  
of 
eight experts in 
related fields. 

































 ars will.osid 
sobs
 rith 
pion+,  el 
moons for edvener
 
orient Cell for irLer, 
































 Burger Basket with 
potato  chips. 









"on,  psi  
Sr















The Spartan Daily's 
new color edition is just o  
d the 
corner It will be 
here
 on April elth. There is 
only  one minor 
detail ... it 
doesn't
 hove a name! That's where 




 your help in selecting a 
name  for 




 hord.hitting colorful name. 
Sound 
interesting?





 22 [inclusive/ 
HOW TO ENTER: 










 completely. then drop 
it in 




student  body members, 
except 





 faculty members. except 
Jour-






 winning names 
will  be selected 
on
 the basis of originality
 and how 
they 
fit  in 
with  the names  of 
ether  
S.J.S.
 publications s  c Ii 
as, La 
Torre, 
tyke, Spartan Daily, etc
 
Mr. 
Alvin Long, President 
of Long 




Mr. Robert Hickey, 
Sunday  Editor. 
San Jose MercuryNews. 













 names will br 
published 
in 
the  Spartan 
Daily on the 
date 


































 1- . 








juurney to the 










 .4 California 
Saturday
 for






1 1. to. 
mem 
with













 vault of 14 feet, will get 
tough yonmetltion from Dennis 















alter  their 
24th 




 meet the L'OP
























Daye  Arc: 
fre  
ibald,  who turned in a 17.9 





Oakland city col -
meet with Fresno
 city college and 
le .c Tuesday when
 they were tut 
meet
College







 five The SJS
 frosh mile relay
 learn  
swimmers
 
:mil did compete 











lain  week, will 
have  its 
hint)-  
110 
freewyle  or th butterfly. 































I et 4 Metes: In last 
week's  meet. 
1411 Carter.

































 NO MESS 
 NO 
FUSS 
 NO WASTE 
































& WAFFLE BATTER! 
A 
refreshing new idea and so 
delightfully tasty. Just 
shake 
and pour. Makes 
up
 to thirty 
scrumptious  buttermilk 
pan-
cakes. 
Ask For It 
At Your Grocer's 
Today 
Sizzling












































Chico  state took 
a quick 
3-0  





















runner  to 

















































 who turns 
in 
too 







440,  was 
clocked
 
in 47.9 for the 
quarter. The 
Ertl
























































slat  in 
eeniel
 ti. Ii, 
F.t, I R.1) -
The  













t hi i. tine 
lie,
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ter'.  How -
Jim Gentile (.302, 46 
homers,
 
ind III RBIs) eyes the Birds
 a 












and Milt First team selections
 piaci  
strong first 
baseman  who can be 
Pappas
 (13-9) are 
strung
-armed  Stey'e 
Gray of St. Mary's 
and  
I i 
corn/it'd  on for 40 to Si) homers
 
hurlers who will help 
take 
up Warli: k of 





wat (It-.  Ed 















all-star John Temple 
1.276 
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m Cleeland  in 














  "ici." wim will help'  
s no telling how high Baltimore 
tflu
















Brooks Robinson (.2871 is the  








.I -star third baseman. He is eon- 
andos stands anh.ng




 by many lo he the finest
 best receivers. His 244 baiting 
it,
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Van Amburg







Chico came back in the top h:,, 
2 
'28610f 





















Brummett went to second on 
Alt 11 

























Mario  Serafin 
doubled to drive in 
two more runs 
to give 




one or the 
runs
 






double by Lon Ro-
mero the teetaind 
basennun.  
The 
Spartans  scored in the last 
half of the 
fourth when Bob 
Pimentel singled and FA Dangers 









I short but Phipps baubled the bi,]. 
allowing Dangers to score. 
Chien scored a run In the fifth 














































for  a 
hiz hat for 
the outfield. Prime 
andidate
 lot 
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conditioning, pressurization and 
oxygen systems 
Human Factors
-analysis  of 
environment affecting pilot and 
space crews, design of cockpit con-
soles,  instrument










sile and space vehicle structures 
Structures
-relating  to 
cyclic  
loads, 
temperature  effects, and the 
investigation of 
new materials, 
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improve  this 
sea-
son.  Backing 













e\tterienee itt handle 
the 
l'i{I- lilt.114)N:-l'hird Play e. 
Ney I 













the W'rishington  high 
schtstl 
squad today at 3 p.m
 
on 
the  Spartan tennis (.01.111a. 
The frosh will then take a 
break  
In Ill next Thiliiclay when they 
face San
 















who  started his majot 
league
 career 
with  the St. Louis 
iC'ardinals 
and ended it 





 won the 
National 
League  hafting nit'im-
pionship 
seven  times and I  
all-time
 high of 
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Two SJS varsity basket 
players have 
been named on 
Ili 
were 
Bill Verge and Dennis Bat--
Yenge and Bates are both 
junioi
 
Yonge holding down the go,: 









tans in the sixth inning when 
Ron
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rather  than 
bums. 
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because it's made with Menthol  k -
"Quite, str. 
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With Presentation of 
SJSC
 Student Body 
Card. 




















































































































































depending  upon 
their remain-
ing game results. 
The lone D league 
berth  lit yet 
to he 
taken  for sure. The 
Hus-
tlers are undefeated, hut Lad 
Manor, which has only lost one 
game, meets the former team 
tonight in an attempt to knock 
It out of first place. 
Led by Dave Fleming's 20 points. 
Phi Sigma Kappa trounced Sigma 
Phi Epsilon, 65-36, Tuesday night 
to remain in the select three teams 




Delta Upsilon, one of the other 
two, 
squeaked by Lambda Chi 
Alpha. 38-35,
 to stay in the run-
ning. Gary Re.ssa 
got 10 for the 
winners, 
while  the Morris twins, 
Doug and Dave, 
got 10 and eight 
respectively to 
give
 the DUs a 
rough time. 
The Phi 
Sig% and DI' meet in 
their 
last








 win the 
league of play
 Theta Chi, the 
other team 
with only one 
loss, 





depend  on 
whether  or 
not  the 
Tirs  drop 
a game 
be-
tween  now 
and  then. 
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Gridtrotters
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two 




































































































































































































Whites that made the 










horses  anymore. 
' We are 
thin and 









Hamilton  says 
of
 his team.
 "We had 









response was good." 
California's main
 hopes for 




Maggsrd 157-9 last year) and 
Gene Johnson, a 6-8,4 high jump-
er. 5Iaggard. 






got off a 55-8t, 
toss
 Satur-






 had a toss 
-1 4, 
JOSE 
AZEVEDO,  SJS' Brazilian 880 and mile 
man,
 hits the tape 
in 1:53.5 in the half mile in Saturday's Vandenberg meet. Jose 
was 
timed 
in 1:52.8 for 800 
meters,
 just shy of the Brazilian
 na-
tional
 record of 1:51.9. 








The California state judo cham-
pionships  will he held in the SJS 
men's gym Saturday
 at 7 p.m. 
The tournament will have 
teams 
from all over California 
repre-
sented. Already entered are Seinan 
judo 
club of Los 
Angeles,  the 




 judo club 
and  a team from the 
















 San Francisco 
Judo club, the
 Palo Alto 
judo  












is the San 
Francisco
 judo club. 
Their  chief 
competition





 of both 
the 
junior and 


























































































































































Rich  Gibson and 
Gilbert 
Soper. 















his  career 
best. 
Johnson will have
 to go some 
to 
take
 his event. 
:OW Vance 
Barnes, who cleared 6-14 
last  
week in 
his first compctition of 
the 'seaman and 
went 6-10 In 
1960, will he the favorite.
 The 
Ducks, however, have a 6-8 
jumper In Terry Llewellyn. 
One
 of the top attractions





 the half 
mile  where 






Romani turned in a blistering 
1:49.5 at Fresno, fastest time in 
the country this 
year. 











   
4 2 
Sheiks   4 
2 
Gorgo's
 Body Snatchers 3 3 
AROTC
 No. 1   2 5 
Gimlets
   
0 6 
B League 
Ventura Rejects   5 0 
Rumrunners
   
4 0 
Independents
   
3 3 
A.A.
   
2 
2 
Oden   
2 4 
The Red Hoard   1 3 
Allen Hailers   1 4 
C League 
W L 
Saints   
5 0 
Newman Nites No. 1   
3 2 
Lambda Delta Sigma
   
2 
2 
69ers   2 3 
Alpha Phi Omega   
2 3 







Lad Manor  
4 1 
Anonymous   2 3 
I House
 Five   
2 3 
Question Marks   2 
3 
Newman Nites No. 2   1 4 
Pink Tubbers   
0 5 
JUST ARRIVED!! 
Direct from F   
The famous 
HELYETT
 10 -SPEED 















































be favored in the
 two mile, al-
though























Willie  Williams 
should 
be the 
class  of the 





and Cal's Jack 
McKeown.  Williams 
has been clocked in 
48.6
 this sea-
son, while McCullough 
has a 49.3 
and McKeown
 a 49.4. 
threats in 
the event will 
be Mart 
COLLEGE 
BOXING  FIRST 
NEW









Penn State, four 
matches  to two. 
in 1919 in the first 
dual meet ever 
held under the 


















































have  come on 
strongly in 
recent 
rounds  and 
climbed 
the 
ladder to the top
 six 
Tomorrow,  
in a return match 
with the University of San
 Fran-
cisco. Coaches 
Wait  McPherson 
and Jet 




Brown, Krantz, Tom Barber and
 
Goetz. 
FREE 45 r.p.m. Records 
with each Haircut 
"We're open 
Mon.
 thru Sat." 
Commercial 
Barbershop 

































92+ Octane Reg.  100+
 Octane Ethyl 
 Examples of year -around oil prices: 
 Shell X
-I00  Triton, 
Veedol,  
Havoline,




   
qt. 





Bulk      
qt 19e 
 2 -Gal. Sealed Can, 100% Eastern  $1.29 
 
Cigarettes    package
 22; 
PURITAN  OIL  
CO. 




Cleaners and Launderers 
318 So. 








 -- April 7th 





SUITS   
DRESSES   











   
SKIRTS   
SWEATERS
   
59` 
each 





























































































why  ISO has
 collapsed.1 
In 
addition.  ISO, 



































ing the office of the foreign 
stu-
dent's adviser in promoting easier 





delegated to the ore,anization. 
"ISO
 has neither the structure 
nor the personnel to handle such 
;affairs." Gugel asserted. 
"Fortunately, the newly pro-
posed Inter -cultural Council (ICC, 
designed specifically to 
manap
 
inter -cultural affairs, Ls going 
1. 
leave ISO as solely a social ot.  
ganization" the robust Israeli rs 
marked. 





 students, as well
 a, 
Asian 
last semester ISO wa, 
composed almost entirely of Asiar 
students), will
 aid in revivinr 











































SCIENTIFIC WHEEL ALIGNING 

















































































to a Tri-C 
spokesman.  
Mr. Small




























To 3 K -P Majors 




 awards to two 
it
 









Isabel 0. MacKenzie 
Ii 
I arsh p award. 
Diane 





scholarship for an outstand-
ing junior 
member of Delta Phi 
Upsilon. 
Patricia Ross was named the 
outstanding
 senior in early child-
hood education 
and received the 
gold plaque and congratulatory 
letter from Dr. Lowell Keith of 
the Education depaitment. Run-
nersup in this division 
were Linda 
Yamamoto  and Mrs. Jack Bennett. 
.Awards were given at the annual 




Math club, speaker, Dr. V. E. 
Hoggatt,
 "A Brief Excursion with 
Fibonacci," 




meeting,  TH20, 
1:30 p.m. 
AWE -IRE,
 meeting, E103, 2:30 
pm. 
Real Estate



















































































































a.m.-3 p.m. at 
the Spartan 
book-
store,  cafeteria, 













 that the 
Lyke 
spt ling edition
 will feature 
a pseu-
dosociological
 survey of 
the  cafe-
teria, the traditional
 Lyke doll, 
sports 
coverage
 and a serious
 study 
of
 the parking 







 a celebrity 
in the music 
world 
will



















United States Steel 
corp.  will in-
terview
 industrial, electrical, me-
chanical, 




tions as production 
trainees. 
Arthur Young and 
co. will inter-
view majors in accounting -those 
who have an M.A. with either the 
undergraduate  or graduate degree 
in accounting. 
MONDAY 
Gilroy Schools (Santa Clara 
county) will interview
 prospective 












approval  of club 
constitution TH13, 7:30 p.m. 
Women's  lb -creation
 wean., bas-


























line first insertion 
20c a line 
succeeding  insertions 
2 
line minimum 
70 PLACE AN AD: 
Cell
 a+ Student Affairs 
Office -
Room 16, Tower Hall, or 
Send
 
in Handy Order Blank 
with Check 















CI,U..6 298 6135 





Boy to share furn. 









































































17, 1 p.m. 
WANTED
 




























other  col. 
I.27 moo 653 So. 
I 
ith. 
Boy to share 
iurn. 2 -boy apt. 
Utilities 
-I 540. 643







































































 $500 Al. CY 5-9954
 
5:30  
'59 A. -H. 



































 426 So. lth St. 
SERVICES  
























-Theses,  Term 
papers,
 Reports. 
etc. CY 3-0208. 
PERSONALS  
Superfluous hair removed 
permanently.  
'n 








 be sun. 
the 







and Carol lies Fernmesl
 
a never 
enter  our clornic.le. 
Please 
LOST AND POUND 
Lost: Calico cat, brownish female. Vi -
10th,
 San Frirnando. Reward. CY 5-63,V, 
HELP 
WARM
 - MALI 
Pleasant 
part time work. Salary plus 
is, 
Apply  
1153  Linooln, Room 3. 5.30 
an r.r 9-00





























 om the novel























 the following: 
I/ SUNRISE 
TOUR TO HAWAII-July 
13
 


















ALASKAN  TOURS 
V BOAC 
HERITAGE  TOURS to Europe 
V LE BEAU'S 
personally conducted
 
tours of the Caribbean. 
I/ 




to scenic areas in U.S.A. 
V GRAY LINE TOURS




































 California and, 
in ef-
fect, makes





 since assuming no-
tary public tasks 
at SJS, she has 
EDITH AMADEO
 
...  campus notary public 
witnessed







 verified one 
student 
matriage  license and has 






 said that in ad-
dition to the Rainy 
book  services, 
the store also 
makes available to 
students
 limited postal 
service,  a 
copying 
service,  paper punch, pack-
age -weighing and also serves
 as 
a general information center. 
The 
bookstore, said Wineroth, 
also serves as a 









RELIGIOUS  SUPPLIES, 
GIFTS, AND BOOKS 
49 W. San 
Fernando 
Phone: 295.2130 





at least two SJS departments.
 
Ile said that students in 
mer-
chandising classes acquire 
prac-
tical experience by setting up 
dis-
plays and doing 
publicity and pro-
motion work for special sales that 
the bookatore sponsors. 
Police students, too, use the 




are usually half 
a dozen 
plain -clothes men stationed In the 
store, employing classroom tech-
niques in the detection and appre-
hension of would-be 
shoft-lifters.  
PREVENTIVE MAJOR 
Wineroth stressed, however, 
that the plain -clothes
 men serve 
mainly as a preventive measure. 
He 
said
 that numerous signs no-
tifying students of the presence of 
























































































































































































































































unprecedented  Water Development
 
Plan, 















Pumping Plants to 100,000 
H.P. 
Power Plants to 1,200 M.W. 
Representatives
 of 





 on camous to 
interview  senior 
students
 to 
mechanical and electrical engineering 
on Thurs-
day, March 29, 1962. 
































































 de gustibus. 
Pick  
up 
a 
pack  
today
 and
 
you'll
 
find
 
there's 
Pliny of 
pleasure
 
in 
Tareyton."
 
PURE
 
WHITE
 
-OUTER FILTER 
ACTIVATED CHARCOAL 
INNER FILTER 
DUAL FILTER 
Tareyton  
41,4.,
 4 
A'
 
a.,
 .111414
 
Rat._
 
C
 6 
(ha  
AC! 
It
 
